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PLAYWRIGHT'S NOTE
Four years ago,  I  broke up with my first love to move to theatre school in

Toronto.  In  the t ime since then,  and especially while I  was stuck in my 60

square foot bedroom during the pandemic,  I  began to feel l ike love and art

are opposed to each other.

 

Sometimes I  think that the real reason I ’m an artist is  because when I  was

very young,  I  stood on a stage and people looked at me and it  felt good.  And

sitting in  my room,  doing online theatre school,  hating my l ife,  I  began to

feel incredibly selfish that I  had left someone behind who I  cared about

very deeply just to chase that feeling.  But then,  at other times,  I  hated the

fact that it  had been years and we were both definitely completely

different people and that I  sometimes wanted to take back all the decisions

I ’d  made just to see her again.

 

ECHO is  about being stuck in your room,  longing for love,  and hating how

badly you want to be looked at.  In  fact,  it ’s  a celebration of those things.

That maybe it ’s  okay to put your dreams before anyone else.  Maybe it ’s  okay

to want nothing more than to be a lover.  And it ’s  maybe okay that you’ll

never leave behind the people you once loved.  At least,  for my own sake,  I

hope it ’s  okay.

 

Thank you for coming to watch my first play!  You offer me the validation I

so desperately crave.  Your support,  paired with all the artistry and love

our wonderful team has poured into this play,  makes me extremely thankful

and humbled (even if  I  am entirely selfish) .  See you at the Pathless Woods : )

 

Kole durnford
 



DIRECTOR'S NOTE

Echo is  an unusual play.  Echo and Narcissus tell the story of their

past relationship to an audience,  sharing their own point of view,  sure,

but predominantly the point of view of their partner.  This play is

unique because they tell each other’s perspectives without any

judgment or resentment.  Echo shares Nascissus’  words and thoughts

with us as if  they were her own and Narcissus share Echo’s as if  they

were his .  A  lesser play would result in  Echo and Narcissus arguing

about how the other was depicting their perspective or about how the

other was lying to the other out of a more redemptive ending.  Rather,

for the duration of Echo,  these two characters honour the good,  the

bad,  and,  the ugly of their relationship and of each other.

 

For the nearly nine months I ’ve been working on this play,  Echo and

Narisusus’  superhuman levels of empathy and compassion have inspired

me.  As you sit  in  the theatre today,  s itting across from your fellow

audience members,  see if  you too can l isten as openly as these

characters do.  I  hope you fall in  love with Echo and Narcissus (and Jenn

and Tom) as I  have since December.

 

Robert Morrison,  D irector
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*Please note echo Contains:  drugs/alcohol,  death,

sexual content,  and explicit  language.*



CAST

Jenn tan as Echo
Jenn Tan is  a recent graduate of Performance Acting at X

(Ryerson) University.  She is  thrilled to be a part of Terra
Firma and honoured to originate the role of Echo.  She

hopes this story will spark the familiar sensations that
comes from loving wholeheartedly.  

 
Jenn is  inspired by the strength of those who allow

themselves true vulnerability.  She hopes to never stop
discovering the freedom of letting herself be seen.  She is
so grateful for those who have believed in her so far and
cannot wait to continue her journey in finding her light.  

tom shoshani  as narcissus

Tom Shoshani  is  an artist from Vancouver in his third year
at X University’s Performance:  Acting program. Some
recent roles he has played include Gaveston in Edward I I ,
Richard in Richard I I I  (X University)  and Saul in Summer of
Semitism (Paprika Festival).  

He is  so thrilled to be a part of the Terra Firma Festival,
and to have had the opportunity to workshop and act in
Echo:  the hardest show he’s ever worked on.  He wants to
thank Kole Durnford for writing this beautiful play,  and
he is  excited to see where this script goes in the future!



TEAM

playwright | kole durnford
Kole Durnford is  a Metis playwright,  actor and creator.  He

is an outgoing graduate from the acting program at X
(formerly Ryerson) University.  ECHO is  Kole's first play,

and this performance will be its world premiere!  ECHO will
also be produced at the 2022 Edmonton Fringe Festival in

August.  You can see him perform in Insert Clown Here,  also
premiering at Terra Firma!  @koledurnford

Director | Robert morrison
Robert Morrison is  a writer,  director and actor for
theatre and film and dance and artistic director of A
Front Company (@a.front.company).  SELECTED DIRECTING
Includes:  The Zoo Story (AFC + Indominus);  Any Night,  No Exit
(Cannonball Fest.) ;  Unity 1918 (CYPT,  asst.  Jamie Dunsdon);
Seven Stages (Verb + Bluelight Fest.) ;  The Toll of Isolation
(commissioned by Style Circle);  Dissipation (Grapefruit).
SELECTED ACTING:  The Great Shadow (4th Line);  Spring
Awakening (RSP + Soulpepper);  F ight or Flight Response,
Noise (Verb);  The Outsiders (StoryBook);  Titus (Shakespeare
Co.  +  Hit  & Myth);  Much ado (Theatre Calgary);  The Wooers’
Woods (CICF);  DNA (Hoodlum Theatre);  Safehouse (Seven
Starving Artists).  His most recent film,  hatch took home
first prize at the Utah Dance Film Festival and his
documentary how to be not alone premiered at the LDFF in
London,  U.K and was nominated for best documentary at
QIFF.  This past summer he worked in residence at The Grand
Theatre in Alberta to develop his new play Monster
Machine.  @robertmorrison_



TEAM
stage manager | olivia seward

Olivia Seward Is  a Producer,  Production Manager and Stage
manager for live performance!  Though her origin is

unknown, rumour has it  that she once sold her soul to
Dionysus,  god of theatre to posses unlimited power over

the stage,  in exchange,  she had to give up her ability to eat
bread.  this elusive theatre maker will mop a stage with a

mixture of blood,  sweat,  and magnesium supplements until
it  shines brighter than the sun above.  She is  incredibly

honoured to be involved in ECHO & is  very proud of the
team's work.  She would like to thank Annasofie -  for

everything,  so true

assistant stage manager/head of props | Laurie-
Anne Rohaly

Laurie-Anne Rohaly is  a second year Performance:
Production student at X University.  Her work includes
costume design and wardrobe support in X University's
'Dinoland'  and XMTC's 'Head Over Heels' ,  as well as
Assistant Stage Management in X University's 'Edward I I ' .
She is  excited to work as an Assistant Stage Manager and
revolve operator on 'Echo'  in the Terra Firma Festival.  In
her free time,  she can be found crafting!  

lighting design | mathilda kane
Mathilda is  a Toronto based Lightning Designer and Theatre

Artist in her final year as a Performance Production and
Design student at X University.  Recent credits include:

Lighting Designer,  Killing Time:  A Game Show Musical,
Mixtape Projects (2022);  L ighting Designer,  Head Over

Heels,  XMTC (2022);  L ighting Designer,  Ursa:  A Folk Musical,
Toronto Fringe:  Next Stage (2022);  Assistant Lighting

Designer,  DinoLand,  X University (2021);  L ighting Designer,
Another Birthday at the Buffet,  Hamilton Fringe (2021);  Co-

Author,  The GreenBeing Guidelines (2021)



TEAM

technical director | Hunter kennedy-rullo
Hunter is  an emerging toronto based theatre production

manager and technical director.  He is  thrilled to have
been a part of I  and You,  Insert Clown Here and Echo.  His

most recent works include production managing 'Hookman'
(Dir.  Aaron Jan),  Head Over Heels (Dir.  Haylee Thompson)

and technical directing 'The Gull'  (Dir.  Cole Lewis).  Catch
him in whatever project Annasofie and Olivia are working

on next!

costume design | nazerah carlisle
Nazerah Carlisle is  a multidisciplinary Tkaronto-based
artist and recent graduate of Performance Production at X
University that touches on all the aspects of creating
theatre.  She has a passion for stage management,  design,
directing and writing.  Her credits for the Terra Firma
festival include Stage Manager,  Hunger;  Set Designer,  I  and
You & Estranged Poets,  Costume Designer,  Echo.  Outside of
Terra Firma,  Nazerah has worked with Shakespeare in the
Ruff,  Hamilton Fringe Festival and dabbles in hard tech at
Hart House.  She wants to thank all of her fellow
collaborators for embracing her into their spaces and
letting her be a part of the creative process,  her mother
and her mentor,  Marianne McIsaac.  

production manager | annasofie  诗慧  jakobsen

Annasofie  is  a Toronto based stage manager and is  going
into her final year in the Performance Production program
at X University.  It  has been an absolute ride production
managing this project and she is  looking forward to ( if  she
can help it)  never thinking about revolves for the rest of
her theatre career.  Special thanks to everyone who was a
part of Revolve Nation (willingly or unwillingly),  you are
truly rockstars.  Annasofie’s credits include most
recently stage managing Hookman,  (Dir.  Aaron Jan,  XU),
Untamed,  (Dir.  L isa Karen Cox,  XU)



TEAM
set designer | anna kollenberg

Anna is  a Scenic Artist and Carpenter based in “Toronto”.  They
are in their 3rd year of the Performance Production program

at University™. She is  especially interested in critical
disability studies and harm reduction.  In the future,  xe hope

to design and build interactive exhibits :)  Recent credits
include:  Projection Designer,  Springworks,  X University

(2022);  Head of Carpentry,  The Gull,  X University (2021);  Video
Editor & Graphic Designer,  Wildwood Summer Theater (2021);

Video Editor,  Before the End,  X University (2021);  Set Crew,
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,  Orpheus Musical Theatre (2018);  Head

of Sets,  Addams Family Values,  NHS (2018).
 

movement director | taylor collis
Taylor Collis is  an emerging artist and performer from

Toronto,  Ontario.  She has recently graduated from X
University (formerly Ryerson University)  with a BFA in

Performance Dance.  Taylor has had the opportunity to perform
in works under the choreographic direction of Emilio

Colalillo,  Andrea Nann (Dreamwalker Dance),  Alyssa Martin
(Rock Bottom Movement) and Angela Blumberg during her time

at X University.  She was also featured as a performer and
choreographer in The Choreographic Film Festival,  EnChoreo,

and most recently "Collections",  her and her classmates
fourth year show. Taylor has been recognized for her film

"Hatch" made in collaboration with dancer and choreographer,
Alli  Carry and multidisciplinary artist,  Robert Morrison.

"Hatch",  received first place at the Utah Dance Film Festival;
MOVE:  A 48 HOUR FILM COMPETITION in May of 2021.  

composer | ben yoganathan
Ben Yoganathan (he/him) is  an actor,  writer,  director and
musician,  born in Sri  Lanka but now based out of Toronto.
He is  highly excited to be sharing this very special play
with the world.  He wishes to extend heartfelt thanks to
the Terra Firma festival,  the beautiful cast and crew, Kole
Durnford,  and to you for coming to the theatre.  



TEAM

intimacy director| 郝邦宇  (Steven) Hao
郝邦宇  (Steven) Hao is  a Toronto-based actor,  writer and
director and one of the artistic directors of Precipice
Productions.  In his work,  Steven believes in the usage of
powerful imageries as a means of storytelling;  he aims to
create visually stimulating work that makes ever-lasting
memories inside the minds of his audience.  His credits
include:  Constellations,  Director,  Precipice Productions
(2021);  Another Birthday At The Buffet,  Director,  Hamilton
Fringe Festival (2021);  Color,  Silence,  Writer/Director,  7
Stages Festival (2021).

Assistant intimacy director | Avery rose
Avery Rose is  an actor student studying at Toronto

Metropolitan University in performance acting.  Her credits
include:  Loud Stone in Eurydice (TMU 2022),  Aunt Nell in Sky

(TMU 2021) Queen Elizabeth in Richard I I I  (TMU2020),  Grace in
SHOOK (TMU 2020).  She is  also a model with Chantale Nadeau &

Niwa Models.  Avery has hopes of becoming a full time intimacy
director and coordinator,  with a speciality in assisting

disabled actors.  She sends warm wishes to the cast & crews
off all shows in this festival.  Enjoy the show!!  

IG:  @_averyrose 
 

sound operator | ALison thomas-hall
Alison is  a multidisciplinary designer and artist based in
Toronto.  A little while back,  they joined
RMTC as a sound designer for their production of Big Fish
as well as Toronto French Theatre’s
most recent run of Les Zinspirés.  Having recently
graduated from X-University's Theatre
production program, and after having to spend covid with
their artistic focus elsewhere,  they are
very excited to be returning to their professional roots in
live theatre in a design capacity.
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